(2012) but is based only on visual estimations which are known to be rather uncertain.
7 Figure 1S shows that the SO 2 columns are less well simulated by the model in the 8 S1_HighT_alt than in the S1_HighT simulation. The plume seems to be transported too much 9 towards the east relative to the observations. As a result, the simulation S1_HighT_alt underestimates the observation by 44 % for SO 2 (compared to 2% for S1_HighT). The 11 correlation between simulated and observed SO 2 is also reduced, 0.37 (compared to 0.61 for 12 S1_HighT). This difference with S1_HighT is likely due to stronger and more north-westerly 13 winds at 2000 m acting to decrease SO 2 columns. BrO columns are similarly underestimated 14 by 83% in S1_HighT_alt (compared to 40% for the standard simulation S1_HighT), mostly 15 due to the fact that total bromine is reduced for the same reason as for SO 2 by the shift in 16 direction of plume transport ( Figure 2S ). simulated by the model for S1_HighT (black line) and for the sensitivity simulations: 37 S1_HighT_alt (blue line), S1_HighT_width (green line), S1_HighT_noNOx (orange line).
38
The method of comparison is the same than Figure 3 . 
